Recommended values for nuclear and atomic data pertaining to the ε+β + decay of 56 Co are provided here, followed by comments on evaluation procedures and a summary of all available experimental data. 56 Co is a radionuclide which is potentially very useful for Ge detector efficiency calibration because it is readily produced via the 56 Fe(p,n) reaction, its half-life of 77.24 days is conveniently long, and it provides a number of relatively strong γ rays with energies up to ~3500 keV. The transition intensities recommended here for the strongest lines will be included in the forthcoming International Atomic Energy Agency Coordinated Research Programme document Update of X-and Gamma- Fe.
Fe.
56
Co emits γ rays with energies up to 3612 keV and the energies and emission probabilities for many of these transitions are useful for the calibration of Ge detectors. Fe(p,n).
NUCLEAR DATA

II. Evaluation Procedures
Statistical Analysis of Data
The Limitation of Relative Statistical Weight (LWM) [1985ZiZY] method, used almost exclusively for averaging numbers throughout this evaluation, provided a uniform approach for the analysis of discrepant data. In the few instances when an alternative technique was used, this fact has been noted. The uncertainty assigned in this evaluation to the recommended value is always greater than or equal to the smallest uncertainty in any of the experimental values used in the calculation. Fe have been reported. Except for the strong 847-keV transition, emission of conversion electrons is very low and negligible compared to that of γ rays (photons) because of the low atomic number (Z=26) of the daughter nucleus ( 56 Fe) and the high energy (>700 keV) of the most intense γ-ray transitions. Consequently, neither conversion coefficients (most of them < 2x10 -4 ) nor conversion electron energies and intensities have been tabulated in this evaluation. Pair production is also possible for transitions with E γ ≥ 1022 keV, but the internal-pair-formation coefficients (based on 1979Sc31) do not exceed 10 -3 and are tabulated only for those transitions for which the coefficients exceed 4 x 10 -4 or for which their omission would affect the deduced branching.
Decay Scheme
The evaluator has normalized the decay scheme assuming zero ε+β + feeding from the 4 + 56 Co parent to the 0 + 56 Fe ground state. Then Σ(I(γ+ce) to ground state)=100%. Based on the decay scheme, only the 847γ, 2657γ and 3370γ feed the ground state, so the normalization factor N is given by: Electron-capture and β + transition probabilities to excited states in 56 Fe given in Section 2.1 are from γ-ray transition intensity balance at each level and theoretical ε/β + ratios. It should be noted that the 2 nd -9 forbidden transitions to the 2690 and 3370 levels, though weak, are probably overestimated since logft values for these branches are significantly lower than expected from logft systematics.
The evaluator has included level half-life information from the evaluation by Huo (1999Hu04) in the decay scheme drawing given here. The level energies shown in the drawing result from a least-squares adjustment of the γ-ray energies recommended in this evaluation.
Nuclear Data
The recommended value for the half-life of 56 Co is 77.236 (26) days, taken from the evaluation by Woods et al. (2004WoAA) . This supersedes an earlier evaluation by two of these authors (2004Wo02) 
Gamma Rays
Energies γ-ray energies in Section 4.2 shown in boldface are from 2000He14. These values are based on a revised energy scale that uses the new adjusted fundamental constants and wave lengths deduced from an updated value of the lattice spacing of Si crystals [Cohen and Taylor [1] ]. Helmer et al. (2000He14) fitted the adjusted γ-ray energy measurements for 56 Co to a level scheme, and deduced recommended γ-ray energy values from level-energy differences. Less precise energies are from 1990Me15, 1989Al25 (one transition only) and 1980St20. The latter authors adopted energies from the literature for the strongest transitions (shown in square brackets in Table 1 ) and made the general statement that the uncertainties in the other transition energies range from 0.05 keV to 0.8 keV; the evaluator has, therefore, assigned uncertainties of 0.8 keV to the four energies adopted from this study. The uncertainties in the γ-ray energies given in this evaluation are statistical only, as reported by authors. See Table 1 .
Emission Probabilities a. Relative intensities.
Relative emission probability measurements are given in Table 2 , panels a); panels b) show the results of several different analyses of those data along with the intensities recommended in the present evaluation. In cases where the authors indicated an uncertainty in the relative intensity of the 847-keV reference line, that uncertainty was combined in quadrature with the statistical uncertainty for each of the other transitions prior to all analyses of the data.
The analysis of these data is complicated on account of two factors:
Discrepant data sets. Of the approximately 770 data points, successive runs of the program LWEIGHT identify a total of 87 statistical outliers based on the Chauvenet criterion; this seems an unusually large fraction. Most outliers, though by no means all, arise from the earlier measurements.
(ii) The use by some authors of Ge detector efficiency calibration curves which are inadequate at the highest energies. This problem was first identified by McCallum and Coote (1975Mc07) and is discussed further by Baglin et al. in 2002Ba38. One prescription for dealing with discrepant data is the limitation of relative statistical weight method proposed by Zijp (1985ZiZY) and incorporated in the program LWEIGHT. The program identifies a set of data as 'discrepant' whenever its reduced chi-squared value exceeds the critical reduced chi-squared value for the relevant number of data points. For those cases, it then increases the uncertainty for any datum whose statistical weight exceeds 50% until it no longer does so, then recalculates the weighted mean. If the weighted mean overlaps the unweighted mean, the weighted mean will be adopted. The uncertainty used is usually the internal uncertainty; however, the uncertainty will be expanded to include the most precise datum, if necessary, and the external uncertainty will be used if the internal uncertainty is less than the uncertainty in the most precise datum. Otherwise, the unweighted mean will be adopted; this does not seem to be a particularly useful number since it could so easily be skewed by the least reliable data.
Two additional techniques that might reasonably be applied to the analysis of these data are the Normalised Residuals (1991JaXX) and the Rajeval (1992Ra08) techniques. Both are iterative techniques which increase the uncertainties of any deviant data, but they use different prescriptions for identifying and adjusting the deviant data. The results of these analyses are also shown in Table 2 .
Another logical approach would be to use the results from LWEIGHT after all statistical outliers have been eliminated from the dataset. Table 2 also gives the results from this analysis.
The second problem could be approached by considering data from only the eight experiments (2002MoZP, 2000Ra36, 1990Me15, 1980St20, 1978Ha53, 1977Ge12, 1974BoXX and 1971Si29) in which the detector efficiency has been measured (not extrapolated) up to at least the highest scrutiny in the literature, and 2002Ba38 deduced a multiplicative correction factor (F = 1.116 -0.155
, where E γ is in MeV) to correct 66 Ga intensity data in 1971Ca14; this formula implies intensity correction factors of 0.98, 1.01 and 1.06, respectively, at E γ =2.5, 3.0 and 3.5 ΜeV. These factors apply equally to the 56 Co data from 1971Ca14 and to those from 1970Ph01 and 1974Ho25, all tied to the intensity scale in 1971Ca14. This situation suggests that data from only the eight selected references should be considered for E γ >3000 keV. However, although used only for E γ >3000 keV, the analysis of data from the selected references is shown in Table 2 for transitions of all energies, for the sake of completeness.
b. Absolute Intensities
Absolute emission probabilities given here are based on experimental results and decay-scheme normalization arguments as follows:
• I ce (847γ, E2)/I γ (847γ) = 3.03 (9)x10 -4 (Theory (Band et al., 1976Ba63) , assuming α=α K +1.33α L and 3% uncertainty).
• No ε+β + branch to ground state, so Σ(I(γ+ce) to ground state)=100%.
Absolute γ-ray emission probabilities given in Section 4.2 are relative values multiplied by 0.999399 (23).
c. Annihilation radiation intensity
The 511-keV γ-ray intensity has not been experimentally determined but may be estimated from: 
Multipolarities and Mixing Ratios
Transition multipolarities and mixing ratios have been taken directly from the evaluation by Huo (1999Hu04). Several additional transition multipolarities, deduced from the decay scheme, are shown enclosed by square brackets.
Positron (β + ) Transitions
The positron end-point energies given in section 2.1.1 (E β + = Q(ε) -E(lev) -1022) are the evaluator's values deduced using Q(ε) = 4566.0 (20) keV (2003Au03) and level energies (E(lev)) from the decay scheme. Absolute β + emission probabilities are from γ-ray intensity balance at each nuclear level and theoretical I βι + /ε i ratios. Note that the latter may not be reliable for the 2 nd -forbidden branches.
Electron Capture (ε) Transitions
ε−transition energies given in section 2.1.2 (E(ε) = Q(ε) -E(lev)) are evaluator's values deduced using Q(ε) = 4566.0 (20) keV (2003Au03) and level energies (E(lev)) from the decay scheme. Absolute ε transition probabilities are from γ-ray intensity balance at each nuclear level and theoretical I βι + /ε i ratios. These sum to 80.42(11)%, implying I(β + )=19.58(11)%. Fractional atomic shell electron-capture probabilities (P K , P L , P M ) are evaluator's values calculated using the EC-CAPTURE computer program [2] for the relevant nuclear level energies.
Atomic Data
Emission probabilities are the evaluator's values calculated using the EMISSION program (Version 3.04) [3] , atomic data from 1996Sc06, and the recommended γ-ray emission probabilities from section 4.2. The K-Auger electron and K X-ray energies given in sections 3, 4 are from Schönfeld and Rodloff, [4] and [5] , respectively; L X-ray and L-Auger electron energies are from Larkins [6].
2. The Program EC-CAPTURE, E. Schönfeld, F. Chu, and E. Browne. An interactive computer program for calculating electron capture probabilities P K , P L , P M , and P N to the K, L, M, and N atomic shells, respectively (1997).
3. The Program EMISSION (version 3.04 (2002)), E. Schönfeld and H. Janssen. A computer program for calculating emission probabilities of X-rays and Auger electrons emitted in nuclear disintegration processes.
Tables of the energies of K-Auger electrons for elements with atomic numbers in the range from
Z=11 to Z=100, E. Schönfeld, G. Rodloff, Report PTB-6.11-98-1, October 1998. a Authors took energies for the strongest lines from the literature (shown in square brackets) and stated that uncertainties varied from 0.05 to 0.8 keV for the others. The evaluator has conservatively assigned 0.8 keV to those lines whose energies are adopted in the present evaluation from this reference. b The datum from 1980St20 is adopted in preference to the more precise datum from 1990Me15 because the latter value fits its level-scheme placement poorly and is almost 1 keV higher than the γ-ray energy of 2522.88 (6) adopted in an evaluation (1999Hu04) which included information from sources other than 56 Co ε decay. 
Energies and relative emission probabilities of K X-rays for elements with atomic numbers in the
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A # data points, N 14 - 28 - 11 - 21 - - 7 χ 2 /(N-1) 1.7 - 2.6 b - 4.0 b - 1.6 - - 0.
